Red Canary
Red Canary is used by organizations
both large and small to ensure EDR
(endpoint detection and response)
success while improving the
productivity and effectiveness of
enterprise security teams.

Together, Jamf and Red Canary power an
integrated Apple-native solution for threat
detection and response.
As an industry leader in Managed Detection and Response (MDR), Red Canary
marries endpoint security data analytics with threat detection, automated
investigation and managed incident response.
Jamf Protect blocks known threats and protects Apple devices from
ransomware and other malware. Red Canary uses telemetry generated by
Jamf Protect to analyze device and user activity for risky behavior. When a real
threat is identified, Red Canary quickly responds.
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Red Canary integrates directly
with Jamf products to create a
complete security practice.
Jamf Protect telemetry drives the detection engine,
and integration with Jamf Pro provides instantaneous
automated remediation. Combining Jamf’s enterprise
platform with the detection and remediation
capabilities from Red Canary, organizations can
quickly elevate their security posture.

This partnership makes enterprise-level security
across endpoints accessible to organizations and
security teams of all sizes and maturities.

Visit the Jamf Marketplace to get
started with Red Canary.
Jamf Marketplace

Red Canary leverages the Jamf tools you already know, love and trust.
Take Jamf Protect for a spin with a free trial and see for yourself.
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To learn more about securing your Apple fleet
with Jamf, please visit jamf.com

